
SETS EVIDENCE Bear Purses Lunch in Our Tea Rooms --Second Floor Swastika Pins 15c
Of course you want one of these new Purses, the Beauty Pins, in the newest fad, the Swastika, .on

AG1 rr-- - adams latest conceit in Purses, very popular and priced sale very special for today only at, the Cgvery
only

low.
i

Complete line, priced at OOCQw pair IOC
Handbags, in different colors, regular $2.00 to $3.50 Turquoise Beads, in graduated sizes, a regu-

lar 19values ; specially priced for today T Q 35o grade, selling today. for only.... c
at, each 1 AZ7 Chatelaine Pins, in various colors, regu

Prosecution Fortifies Itself to Cigar Cases, of real leather, in walrus or seal, book FIFTH STREET WASHINGTONrS STREET .wu r prnrri lar 30o value, selling today for only...,. 15c
. and telescope 6tyles, worth $1.50 each, and thereProve His Confession are a large lot of them, on sale today, QO Gold-Plate- d Picture Frames, that sell regu- -

choice... 70C Ladies' Home Journal Patterns 10c and ISc larly at 35c each special at JL7C
Is True.

ABOUT "PETTIBONE DOPE"

Witnesses Arrive to Tell of Pocatello
Discovery of Explosive Orchard

Talks to Newspaper1 Men
About Ills Career.

(BOISE, Idaho. May 16. (Special.) Tha
arrival of a number ot witnesses from
Pocatello is regarded as significant of the
possible attitude of Steve Adams in the
tnurder case now on trial. The arrivals
are: Ex-Chi- ef of Police C. 8. Smith, Dan
O'Meara, Thomas 'McConkey and George
McConkey.

It will be recalled that In Adams con-
fession he told of having been sent to
Pocatello In 1904 to Intercept a carload of
nonunion miners being dispatched from
the Coeur d'AIenes to Colorado. He de-
clared he carried a terrible explosive
called "helinre" or "Pettibone dope." It
was believed that this, on being thrown
Into the car, would explode and envelope
all the victims In Are from ,which they
could not escape.

Djscovery of Pettibone Dope.
The car did not come, and Adams even-

tually burled the stuff In an abandoned
mill near Pocatello. He was taken down
there last year to find it. The search
was not wholly successful, only one stop-
per of a bottle being found, and the old
grip In which the stuff had been carried.
After the search had been given up.
O'Meara and the McConkey boys came In-
to town, having heard of the expedition,
and explained they had found it and that
It set fire to everything. They said they
throw it Into a rubbish heap. Going back,
the expedition found the remains of the
bottles partially melted where they had
thrown them.

Adams gave the name of the hotel
"where they registered under an assumedname. The hotel had been sold, but thechief went out Into the country and
found the former owner. The latter had
the register of the hotel and on the dategiven by' Adams there appeared the as-
sumed name he had given In his confes-
sion. The former chief has brought thatregister to Boise with him.

Adams May Confirm Confession.
The significance of the presence of

these witnesses lies in the fact that they
would not be likely to be here did the
state not believe that Adams would
eventually come over and testify In har-
mony with his original confession, which
he repudiated when the Federation in-
duced his uncle to persuade him to fly
the track. Since then Adams has been
tried for the murder in Shoshone County,
to which he confessed. The jury hung
and he Is now held for another trial.
Mrs. Adams is now here as a witness for
the state and the name of Adams is on
the state'8 list of witnesses.

Newspaper Men Indignant.
There was a small-size- d riot among the

newspaper correspondents this afternoon.
It had been arranged that the representa-
tives of the Associated Press should
have an opportunity to see and talk with
Harry Orchard. They went out this
ninrnln? Twa firtenlala hnivaiio, ewrl
on It" through some influence and joined
the Associated Press men before the lat-
ter got away from the Natatorium on
their way to the prison. These all had
their stories written before wind of the
matter got out and then there was an
outbreak. Mr. O'Neill, of the Denver
Post, and Mr. Carberry, of the Boston
Globe, got out In the afternoon, but by
that time the storm of protest had
reached such a point that a general in
vitation was Issued for all to go out at
6 o'clock. It had not been Intended at
first to admit others than the Associated
Press men, but, when the natural protest
was registered, the authorities, who had
not thought of discrimination, feeling the
Associated Press men might be admitted
without impropriety, since they repre-
sented so many papers, determined to
remedy the mistake that had been com-
mitted when the first two specials got
into It. All did not get out in the final
expedition, as they failed to get the in-

vitation, but they will probably constitute
another expedition later on.

Orchard Missed Fortune.
Orchard received the crowd much as

ho had received the Associated Press
men and their companions. He touched
upon some matters that were embraced
in his former interview. For Instance
he said he had not been a professional
gambler, but had played poker con-
siderably and at one time ran a game
for another man for ten days. He
owned a sixteenth Interest In the Her-
cules mine, then a prospect, and sold
It for $700. Asked how much it was
worth now, he said about a half mil-
lion, he thought.

Asked If he had been coerced Into-makin-

a statement, he said he had
not. He repeated he did not wish to
be understood as admitting he had
made a confession. He then, at the re-
quest of the visitors, dictated the fol-
lowing statement, which was taken
down verbatum by all:

'I have nothing in particular to say,
but I might say that anything I may
have said I said of my own free will
and accord, after taking plenty of
time to deliberate. There never was
any force or coercion used at any time
or any threats by word or deed. There
have never been any promises made of
any kind."

CAUSED BY POWDER

EXPLOSION AT LOOKOUT KILLS
THREE MEX.

Hocks Hurled 600 Yards Crash Into
Dwellings and Carry Down

Bridge W ith Weight.

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., May 1.
The explosion of powder at the foot of
Lookout Mountain today caused the fol-
lowing damage:

Killed three trainmen.
Probably fatally Injured, three rail-

road employes.
"Wounded two laborers.
Blew up a railroad bridge.
Threw a freight train off, 11 cars go-In- s;

into Chattanooga Creek, destroy-
ing three houses.

Wrecked a piledrlver.
lien at work for W.-J- . Oliver t Co.

11th FRIDA ECONOMY SAL
a

A make with attached or separate cuffs,
in the latest effect, the and neat
black and white stripes, plaids, etc.; a shirt that
fits well, wears well and washes

usually well; reg. $1.50 sp'i

in the basket weave and best possible
finish; shirts and drawers come in all sizes, and in white
only. Good regular $1.00 values special OZC

Men's Fancy Hose, gray '

with stripes of blue and white, or
black with stripes of red,
blue and white. 25c val- - , 1 Q
ues special. 0

Dainty Swisses and
and that The desirable

the now, and the
greatest comes this sale. 2oc

Dresser Scarfs, size
20x43 ; a good quality, too,
that sells 45c
special for
each OOC

nobody

MORNING FRIDAY,

Teddy

Strong, Stirring Specials, All Departments Contributing Extraordinary Values
This Bargain Day Long Be Remembered. Well List.

Snaps in Soft Skirts
For Men Who Dress Well

well-know- n

including

garment,
Medium-weig- ht Underwear

grounds,

grounds

Men's Golf separate
cuffs to match;
dark medium colors; staple

selling RQ
special at..... JZ7C

WHITE GOODS
19c the Yard

,1 Dotted Figured Effects, in Swisses; superb
patterns are famous. most washHof of season, needed while they are in 1Q

demand rousing grades special. ...'
Hemstitched

inches
at each

today,

To To the

popular

qualities

regularly

Hemstitched Squares, size
wearing an! regular-

ly each
sale today for only.... SfC

New $1.25 Silks
Black and White Silks, Summer silks for jumper suits

and waists; collection of styles that will appeal
irresistibly to the woman who wants the best and
smartest; weaves are taffetas, louisines, etc.; come

black and white checks, plaids, stripes and over-plaid- s,

some with colored dots or checks. The reg-
ular $1.00 qualities sell today and tomorrow O Q
for 71 the yard, and $1.25 grades for.... OZfC
Striped Suitings, in the colored dress goods depart-

ments, in favorite styles, good assortment of colors'
and new fabrics, priced like this for today and to-

morrow :
Reg. $1.50 grades. S1.09 Reg. $2.00 grades. $1.49
Reg. $1.75 grades. $1.29 Reg. $2.50 grades. $1.69
And goods worth $3.00 the yard go for only... $1.89

Black Mohair Sicilian, special for today and to-
morrow at prices which shrewd buyers are sure to
take advantage of.
The regular 85c grades I And the regular $1.00
are selling for, EQ grades, the
yard. XJS I var(1 VSlSk.

50c Cushion Slips 39c
In the Art Department Second Floor.

Stamped and tinted, all ready for come
very pretty designs, flags of different nations. Sell
regularly at' 50c each-espec- ial On
today ........'Women's White Cambric Petticoats, with deep lawn
flounce, with clusters of tucks and deep' embroidery
edging, or with extra flaring flounce, trimmed
with clusters of hemstitched tucks. Regu- - Q
lar $1.75 value 7 C

Children's Aprons blue and white checked gingham,
with waist back and full gingham skirt, long sleeves
and collar, regular 35c value special for O
today, each, only y&OC

On the second floor, please.

on railroad extension set off the pow-
der. "

The bridge was crushed In by several
tons of rock hurled the blast Just
as a heavy freight train was going onto
the bridge. The negro fireman was
killed 'an the engineer probably fatally
hurt. Other rocks were hurled
yards and struck residences, crashing
through the roofs and floors.

Four Greeks who were working on
the new lines some distance from the
blast were struck by flying pieces of
rock. Two of. them .are In a serious
condition. '

Woman Murderer Sentenced.
NEW YORK, May Is. Anlsa Louise

de Massy, popularly known as the
"Baroness da Massy," recently convict-
ed of having shot and killed Gustav
Simon, a Broadway shirtwaist manu-
facturer, was today sentenced t serve
seven years and five months In the
state prison for women at Auburn.

BIO BAIXY TONIGHT.
Lane for Mayor. At Armory, 10th &

Couch.

COFFEE
Moneyback answers all

questions, wants
the money back; good
coffee.

Tenr rrscer retsrss yenr nosey it r ios't
ScliUli'i Beit; we paj hint. j '

THE OREGONIAN, MAY 17, 1907.
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Shirts, with
come ia light,

or a
$1 brand very

a line

30x30, a
fine quality,

sold at 35c on nn

89c
a
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JO.
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STRIKING SHOE SPECIALS

Each Lot on Sale One' Hour
ALL REGULAR GOODS; no odds and ends that it is hard to And

your fit in; no shoes here that we cannot recommend as the best sorts.

FROM 8 TO A. M.
White Canvas Shoe Cleaners, put

up in liquid or solid form, specially
riced for the first hour, like this:
iquld, 25c sixe

Liquid, regular 15c size........ 8
Nova, regular 25o size ......... 19c
Nova, regular loc size. ........ 74

FROM 9 TO 10 A. M.
Women's Hospital and Hons Juli-
et., made in four styles, with tip or
with plain toe, low or medium heel,
of rubber or leather. They are splen-
did $1.75 grades one hour.. 81.29

FROM 10 TO 11 A. M.
Women's House and Party Slippers,
made In several pretty styles; come
In strap or bow effects; Cuban or
French heels: patent or kid leathers;
sizes are a little broken, but values
run to $3.00 the pair special for
one hour, pair 81.79

FROM 11 TO 12 A. M.
Women's Wnlte Canvas Oxfords, in
two popular styles, one a blucher
with a medium heel and neat toe,
the other a Cuban heel and plain
toe; both have lightweight soles and
are good $1.75 values spe.. $1.2,4

FROM 13 TO 1 P. M.
Men's Shoes, Florshelm make, in reg-
ular or low cuts; come in black and
tan leathers and patent leather. For
one hour we offer our entire stock of
this famous shoe, regularly worth to
$6.00 the pair, at $3.69

$7.50 Walking Skirts $2.95

$12
Waists

Only 50 sample high-grad- e Lingerie Waists; a
fortunate purchase, slightly soiled; regular $10
and $12 values, which we are able. ,

to offer for today only at the ex-- V k k
tremely low price of . . . . . ... . . ..r
Economical buyers will take advantage of this

sale.

FROM 1 TO 2 P. M.
Women's Oxfords, in four styles,
patent and plain leathers, light or
medium soles, all popular lasts, and
worth to $3.50 the pair special for
one hour S2.89

FROM 3 TO 3 P. M.
Women's Soft Kid Bnnlon Shoes,
made for troubled feet. If you've
an enlarged joint or a corn on the
bottom of your foot, try these. Regr
ular $4.03 Shoes $2.89

FROM 3 TO 4 P. M.
Women's White Canvas Oxfords. 12
styles. Gibsons, Grecian and Gordon
ties included; also button or lace
shoes. Regular value to $3.00 pair
one hour . ... $1.98

FROM 4 TO 5 P. M.
Girl' Oxfords, In white or patent

lace or button, extension or regular
soles, spring or low heel. Priced
like this. Save 75c pair:
Sizes 5 to 8, pair $1.19Sizes S to 11. pair .....SI. 39Sizes 11H to 2, pair $1.79Sizes 2 to 7, pair $1.98

FROM 5 TO 6 P. M.
Boys Shoes and Oxfords, made of

kid or calf leathers, blucher or reg-
ular lace styles, made of good leath-ers, with good soles. Save 5Jc to
$1.00 the pair:
Sizes 9 to 13, pair $1.49Sizes 1 to 2, $1.69Sizes 2 to 6 H. pair, $1.89

materials, desirable,

stock
today for

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY SKIRTS IN
AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Come Today and save half to two-thir- ds

regular price a smart little skirt.
may choose from plain or fancy materials,

there are plenty all sizes, the patterns are
fine and the styles splendid. They the
very popular pleated models, in all-wo-ol

materials in plain blues blacks and sorts
of fancies. Trimmed with straps, buttons,
pleats and tucks,
larly worth to
Choice Today for

regu- - ff
$7.50 each.

NONE LAID ASIDE AND NONE SOLD ON
PHONE ORDER AT THIS PRICE. NOT
MORE THAN TWO SKIRTS FOR ONE
PERSON.

Eton Coats $9.98
VERY NATTY ETON COATS, fine black
broadcloth, lined, made in the styles

very good materials. ' They richly
braided coats, the sort of garments par-
ticular women admire. Most them are worth
$15.00 to $25.00, none worth less than $15.00,
and there are a few worth up to $35.00. A
very special purchase makes
them cast us less than regu-
lar and we give you choice for $9.98

SILVERFIELD'S
THE FASHION CENTER

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to..
Satisfaction Guaranteed. .

ENTIRE CORNER FOURTH AND MORRISON

$15.00 New Covert Jackets at $9.65
The newest models in tlght-flttln- g back and box
of all-wo- ol tan covert d, with collar and
collarless, lined throughout with best quality satin, nce
finely tailored; to $15.00. For today 'D

$30.00 Silk Suits $16.45
We offer a sample line 'of high-gra- silk Dresses and Shirt-
waist suits; this season's latest NO
made of finest quality Taffeta, in solid and
stripes. Waists have lace collars and full-plait-

skirts. Tou will have to see them to be convinced that they
are just as we represent them to be; finest tlCCvalues ever values $25 to $30; special

Specials Values Read Carefully
If these Bargain Offerings attract your attention, we

trust you will Investigate the values we are offer-
ing by for yourself. SEE OUR DISPLAYS
and we teel sure you will to buy at a great
to yourself and another satisfied customer will be added to
our rapidly-growin- g clientele. -

More Millinery Marvels
Unjtrimmed Hats XA Price

That means your choice of any untrimmed shape
in the house for this one day. Shapes of the
best sorts of stylish and

of very
You

of
are are

and all

of

of are

of

Spring Coats,
cloth,

values

styles. TWO
colors, checks

cuffs,

great
seeing

resolve saving

in chin .horsehair Java braids. I:
satin Jap braids and Milan The shapes VsOiV.,.

ings and qualities. Choose from any in the 1wir t
entire

just.

the

come

ALIKE);

offered;

of
sin-

cerely

braids,

Blue Flame Oil a stove that will do much to take away your
dread of hot safe, and reliable. "We put three dif-

ferent sizes on sale at special prices. A to save that is
worth noting.
1-- size, $3.25 for
2-- size, $5.00 for
3-- size, $6.50 lor .

Stoves, small and priced for today:
worth 50c, QQr worth $1.00, 7fZg

for www ror

Ovens for Oil or Gas Stoves, sizes 13x13 and worth if 1 Of
$1.50 each special

14x20-inc- h worth $2.25 each OQ
special p M.

v Hot Plates, Small Gas Stoves and Ovens for use in the Summer
Save by buying here.

SALE OP LAWN THIS WEEK.
SALE TOOLS THIS WEEK.

JTJST A NEW LINE OF AND

LAMPS.

and

well best
and

that

WINDOW

braids.
braids.

Stoves,

chance

Burner value,
Burner value,
Burner value,

Lamp

Ovens,

months.

Rngs, 27x62 inches in size, in
floral patterns or in exact, copies of rich Oriental

are vivid and realistic in
the floral designs and subdued and rich in the
Oriental They are. regular $2.50 Rugs,
and they are mighty good values at Of OQ
that price special fou today only

No customer Can have more than two Rngs at this
price.

Post Card with fancy cover, hold 150 OC
cards special w

Writing Paper, in cabinet box, 50 sheets paper Of)
. and 50 worth 35c special

Sealing Wax, set of 3 sticks, with two tapers,
worth 25c the set special A&s.

Ink Stands, of fine Prussia glass, on black or
cherry base, 50c value

White Waxed Paper, 24 sheets for.. 5
Garden Seeds, that grow, Flower or C

Seeds, special for Friday, 2 for
Folding Tourist Curling Irons, worth 10c each 7g

today, special ;

Back Combs, new designs, tQr
worth 65o each special tiJ

Large Bell-To- p Hat Pins, in new styles, 19c
values

White Basting Thread, 500-yar- d spools special 1f3 for lJC
Best Spool Cotton, for hand or ma-ehi- ne

use special 7 spools for w w C

S

Half Regular

House Furnishings Third
Floor

weather; economical

$2.65
$4.00

.$5.20
convenient, specially

"inches, pi.J

SPECIAL MOWERS

SPECIAL GARDEN
OPENING ELECTRIC PORTABLE

READING

Z.O

E

$2.50 Rugs for $1.89
Axminster beautiful

productions'. Colorings,

patterns.

r1,v"

Smallwares Bargains
Albums,

envelopes,

.IQ.
OQf,

Vegetable
packages

Gold-Mount-

IQn

American

SILVERFIELD'S SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY

Millinery
pecial

OF INTEREST
Almost 100 new Spring Street and Dress Hats.
Bright, clean goods, that will appeal to all who
appreciate the usual Silverfield Models that
are always so fresh and new. An .offer which
should not be overlooked. .

One-Four- th Off for Today


